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Peace Advocate Bishop Gumbleton to Visit
Regis Campus and Speak to the Community
By Mario Eason
Auistant Editor
hucsday, September 21, Bishop ous, debater who remains admirably serene
Thomas J. Gumbleton will give without yielding on a single principle."
the homily at the
Mass of the Holy
Spirit and be a lecture titled, "Peacemaking in
the Millennium: Reflections
on the SOth Anniversary of the
Ending of World War II."
Bishop Gumbleton is
the sixth of nine children born
in Detroit, Michigan. His list
of credentials exceeds that
which is considered great and
his accomplishments surpass his credenThis array of oxymorons is what detials.
scn"bes a man that has been to the jungles
Arthur Jones of the National Catho- in Guatemala to peace talks in Amman, Jorlic Register describes Bishop Gumbleton as dan to Haiti as a member of the Pax Christi
a "competitive combative pacifist." Jones Delegation on Fact Finding Mission.
reported that New York Cardinal John Bishop .Gumbleton has exemplified true
O'Conner "found the (then) auxiliaiy to be Christian mannerisms that have earned him
a 'tough and informed. but always oourtc- international recognition as a teacher of

T

peace. Bishop Gumbleton has also made
national news with his very liberal on contemporary issues as well.
Regis University is excited
to receive this peace teaching
man on Thursday, September

21. Bishop0umbleton'ssermon
can be heard at the Mass of The
Holy Spirit at I lam in the Coors
Life Directions Center. Bishop
Gumbleton's lecture can be
heard later the same evening
also in the Coors Life Directions
Center at 7pm.
Campus Ministry and fellow faculty
staff and students urge everyone to attend
the mass and the lecture to hear Bishop
Gumbleton expound on the profoundness of
peace and be enlightened by the his

worm.

World War II Class Brings Honored Guests
Panel Discussion Focuses on Personal Experiences of the War
Editor-i.n-Ci,.~f
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community. Scheduled for the September
26th panel are "United States Veteransmale." The guests include Regis graduates
Frank Newton, Joe McConaty, Red Seeman,
and Rocky Mountain News columnist Gene
Amole. The featured speaker at 8:IS will
be retired General Felix Sparks.
Spaiks,
also a retired
Colorado Su-

preme Court
Ju&ticc, was a

"soldier experience," such as how they felt
during those life-threatening moments ofextreme stress, what motivated them to acts
of heroism, and other personal experiences.
The CCS 400 class is taught by a trio
of instructors from the History and Political
Science Department: Dr. Daniel Clayton

withaspecialty

"Sparks and the various
veterans on the panel will relate
their encounters of
World War II in the context of
the 'soldier experience'. "

highly decorated Battalion Commander in
the European
theatre of
World War
'Iwo.During
his service in
Europe, one
of his many accomplishments was direct
involvement in the liberation of the Dachau
concentration camp.
General Sparks will focus on what be
as a combat soldier experienced on the
battlefield, on some of the most brutal campaigns of the European theatre, the epic
battle of Reipertswiller in which he fought,
and his experiences as one ofthe fundamental components in the liberation of Dachau.
Moreover, Sparks and the various wtcrans on the panel will relate their encounters of World War 'I\vo in the context of the

on the German
and European
OfWOrld

aspect

War Two, Dr.
R O n a 1 d
Brockway with
the
United
States perspective, and Fr.
Jim Guyer with

the Asian focus. The instructors chose
theangleofclassto
be mon: focused on the human, soldier, and
personal experience aspects of the war,
rather than on the bard historical facts.
Therefore, they have included various guest
panels and speakers to further enlighten the
students and community on the "experience"
f World War 'I\vo.
O
The class runs Tuesdays, S-8 p.m., in
the Science Amphitheatre with panels at 7
p.m. and occasional featured speakers at
8: IS p.m. The three professore invite all of
the Regis community to attend or sit in on

any part of the classes.

On September 12th and 13th, some
similar occurrences on campus started rumors about a mysterious prowler.
Director of Campus Security Jack
Isenhart responds to the rumors, "We do not
have a prowler problem."
Acx:ording to Isenhart, a 30-3S yearold male was spotted by security at 9 p.m.
on Tuesday, September 13th in front of
DeSmet Hall "looking like he did not belong." Officer Kevin O'Shea was tho officer
on duty who spotted the trespasser. He is
described to be a 190 pound s•9• male with
pulled-back long hair and a mustache. The
man was questioned and identified by the
security officers on duty at the time. After
concluding that the stranger was not distw:bing anyone, he was politely asked to
leave the grounds.
The next night, at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
September 13th, a female student was at her
o f f ~ house when she allegedly spotted a man staring into the window on her
front door. When she asked him what be
was doing, be told her be was looking for
someone, whom she says she does not know.
She was frightened and after be left, she fled
to spend the night with a friend. While leaving her house, however. she suspected that
she heard someone knocking at her back

door.

By Nandini Stocker
On Tuesday, September 26th, at 7 p.m
the Junior Seminar, "World War Two," will
be hosting the second of a series of guest
panels and keynote speakers planned for the
semester. The class, which commemorates
the Fiftieth anniversary of the end of World
War Two, is taught as part of the Regis College Core Cmriculum and utifues speakers
and panelists that are open to the entire Regis

By Nandini Stocker
Editor-i.n-Cl,.wf

The student reported the incident to
Campus Security the next day, who then
began a follow-up process to identify the
nature of the incident.
Isenhart comments, "There is a remote possibility that the two incidents could
be connected and it is the same person" The
descriptions were very similar. Students
should be aware of the suspect(s) in question:

• S'9"-6' male
• JO.JS yean of age
• Pulled back long hah; mustache
• ApproL 190 lbs.
When asked what students can do to
safeguard themselves, Isenhart responded,
"Students should use common sense and be
responsible." Some ofthe examples be gave
as personal safety measures included:
• If leaving at night, make Rn your
doors an: loc"-' even if you an: only gomg· down
......,
the hall.
• At night, especially women, should
CLOSE TIIEIR DRAPES.
• Ask who is knocking at your door.
• Utilize •69 function on phone when
IIOlllCOllC makes an obacene phone call.
• Most importantly, attend the personal
accurity workshops put on by On Campus Sccurity throughout the year to learn personal safety.
Isenhart "cncourage[s] students to attend. It would be advantageous to all those
· who live on or off campus."
The results of the investigation into
the mysterious prowler are not yet known,
put students are suggested to take extra securitymeasures, but remain unalarmed. The
24-hour extension for security is extension
4122
·•
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Right now I am sure the majority of
Greetings and Salutations, my fellow Rangers. I hope your w=c has not~ as cballenging as
you're not Id's get on the ball!! I It is
you are hard at wen studying in the libraiy, praying at church or Fling involved mall campus~
already Septermer and finals are only three months away, so let's !ittive ~ ~ excellence this year.
of school First, the All Campls
It is my job 1o infonn you about the mtiJs of our school ~ an -~ble ~~ a few ~\ice Pre,gdent c:Lthe Studem Body
Leadership Retreat was a oomplete and toeal~. The Exticutivc Cabinet driven cmmnttee beaded~
.
. worked and perfonned
Ms. TeresaKhirallah, Director of()peiations Ms. ReginaTud.Ja, and the Director of-Multi~ AflairsMr. Bnan~ amount of help from
above and beyond the call-of-duty to make the ACl..R the m>St sua:esmi1 in my three year~ There ~llalsoO~~ leaders designed a list of
several Rtsident Asswants, espb.:ially Ms. M>lly Moore. Out of the All Campus Leadership Retreat the
~..
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campus goals for us~ a community to wen towani.

.
.
named studen1s are bard
Goal #1: renovatioo ofthe Regis Ranger Station (the Pub). As you sit here and read~ a oomnnttee <I seve:; '11 see what we am oo.

l:i

Angela O'Dortsio Julie Novotm
Sports Editor Asst. Spom Editor

at worlc with plans and ideas for the mamve PUB
Ifyou a r e ~ or have~ oome and see
~ agreed. The goal is to
Goal#2: the Regis curriculum. Several of our sbdent leaders feh this w a s ~ important and Dr. . ]asses, to hire a broader spectrum
have more claso;es offeml more often, to enhance the Fine Arts core cbmes, to re-emphasize the theater and 1llUS1C c
of teachers, and finally strengthen the hberal arts curriculum,-which our school holm so dear.
informed {Financial
6oal#3: Continuing efforts ofmore Finaooal Aid The goal is based around continuing the worlcshop; to keep students
o

renovation.

Patty Smith
Copy Editor

Raitt Kahadl

Aid awortuniti~ increasing the $8,000 financial aid cap, finding a way to keep costs lower for the students, and eventually putting~~ on tuitioo.
Goal-#4: Security. This goal revolves around adding cameras in the parking ares to secure the grounds~ theft, better lightmg ~
campus to deter people with bad intenticm, completing the Wrought Iron Fence to deter and secure the campus, and a greater use and acoes&t,ility
of Security and Safety devices.
Goal #5: A change machine in the short term, and in the long 1erm, switching ooin operated machines to be Swipe Cant Capable.
Goal #6: Marriot Enhancement. Including a better quality offood, healthier and vegetarian altfmatiw:s, nutritionists to help analyze food and
others seledions and finally calorie and nwitional charts.
In the~ it is my job to keep you, the students, updated mJt the goals for the All-Campus Leadership Rdreat.
I am proud to repm that the Oriemation of New Students on August 25, 26, 27 was absolutely astonishing. Never before have I seen an
Orie.ntation nm so smoothly and withoot ~ The New Student Banquet with entertainment from, yes you guessed it, Jim w.md was a huge
success. (After the salads were made). The \\Olkshops and ctiscumon sessioos were very informational. giving-the new students the imide saq,
into Regis. The Tri-Hall Party in the quad was af<d>all throwing, volleymll playing good time. Great job, Hall Councils. The New Student~

Venm Rlvu

Entertainment Asst Entertainment
Editor
Editor

Konstantin Zecnlc
Photography Editor
DonKab
Jnsica Baumann
Photographers
Darcy ii'ehrincer

Victoria VIJlalenor
LayoNt Editors

DayputonbytheSer\'iceLeamingOfficedidanoutslandingjobgeuingpeopleinvdvedandlivingouttheRegismotto"Menandwomeninservice
of oebers." So, congratu)ations to the College Events Qiuncil headed by Ms. Annie Mcilvain for a job well done.
1ml when you thought I was oooe pr.using the CEC, they put on another outslanding event, Weloome Back Week. OnMonday, September
S, it was lie-dye tee-4lirt day in the Quad Everyone was given a chance to tie-dye what they wanted. just ask J. Brown, who tie-dyed his entire
wanhd>e. Therestofthew=c was bighligbkd by Regis'svayownmdio stationKRCX.jamming and playing hits in the Quad while the volleyball
tourney was underway. The w=c was topped o1fby PACs Friday Afternoon am, giving away free Rockies game tickets for that night.
Finally, all the mil sports tearm
and nmning (no pun intended, soooer teams). The men's and women's soccer temm are off to great
Slarts with the women beating Chico Slate 4-1 on Friday. The volle)taI1 team is up and moving with a very impressive win CM:r" Metro State last
Wednesday in three straight games. Great job, ladies.
Umil next week, may}'OU have a gn:at day and an eren betta-tomonow and as Jeny Sprinser says, "Please take care c:Lyourselves, and ea:h
otbri:"

Jessica Sell

Brian Anclffllll
Office Assistants

an:_.,

Featured Writen & Reporten

• FROM THE BARRIO •
By Eric Staton • Guest Writer
One week ago today, Romero House hosted a special guest for dinner and the celebration of the Eucharist. Each Wednesday night,
the students of Romero House, along with our house manager and Father Tom Prag, a Jesuit who has also taken up residence in our
neighborhood, join together for "community night" The evening begins with dinner, followed by discussion, with an occasional special
guest. and concludes ~th an intimate, in-house mass. I would like, at this point, to offer a standing invitation to everyone at Regis to join
'
us for Mass; we hold mass every Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
For our last Romero House community night, we invited Father Marshall Gourley, the pastor at the local Our Lady of Guadalupe
Church, to join us as our special guest. Father Marshall's voice serves as one of spiritual direction for many of the people of our
neighborhood, but beyond his spiritual duties, Marshall also lends his voice as one of advocacy with regards to other influences which
affect our community. It is not uncommon to hear Marshall speak on behalf of the citizens of North Denver when topics outside of
spirituality, such as education and politics, are also at issue. I myself have even heard Father Marshall proclaimed as "Denver's other
mayor." To say he is in touch with the community is an understatement, and that is why Romero House looked forward to his attendance
at community night; during which he spoke to us about the neighborhood in which my housemates and I live, and our role in the

community.
. ~o are the neighbors~~ H~ ~ents will get to know this year? The ma~ority of them live at, or below poverty line. For
an mdi~dual, that means ~ m the Vletmty of $7,000 ~ !ear, $10,000 f~r ~ famil!· Approximately fifty percent of all first year
North High School students will drop out before they get thetr diploma. The maJonty of kids in a Catholic confinnation class will know
of someone who has been shot, or shot at. And, on a weekly basis, Father Marshall will baptize a baby whose mother is 13 years old
By the time many of the children in this community get to middle school, they begin to lose hope that they can get out of a cycle that
i~ now generations old,_ ~d which offers li~e more than subs~~ence living. Father _\'ince used to say that one could literally see the light
disappear from these kids eyes. Once that light goes out, cymetsm or helplessness invades the hearts and minds ofyoungsters who
and full of hope.
were
..
once amb1tious
One o~ o~ roles as Romero House ~dents is to ~ to help restore ~ope: It ~~ds like a lofty goal, but by assisting the oun
peop_le of f:hls ne1ghborh~ through education,_ co~tion, and commumcation, 1t 1s possible that faith in themselves, in the:~
and m thetr own dreams will be restored or maintained. Many hours of Romero House service this year have been devoted t tut ·
kids. In a community where both parents put in long hours at work in order to live month-to-month, (monetarily speakin
cannot always look to their parents to help them with their schoolwork. Also, in some households, Spanish is the first Ian~ ' ~
ed,
and this too creates difficulty for Mexican and Chicano students in our public school system. By spending time with
students, and proving to them that they are capable of sucawfing, we can restore self-confidence.
sue
f thi
Through teaching confirmation we can also help our young neighbors, who so easily get inundated by the probl
O
understand that, for those who strive to lead a good life, peace and joy await. This spiritual insight provides hope andems
s wor1d,
young people debating how they ought to live, and why. Finally, communicating, especially sharing our stories ·::"ers to many
0
~ we serve
allows them to know11 college educated student, a rarity in North Denver, and help them understand that goals
achieved. Sometimes this contact with relatively successful people is all some kids need to convince themselves t :nations ~ be
expectations of reaching them. I personally like the idea of Romero House students being hope builders and I ~ F ~oals with the
'
' e a er Marshall,
believe that the work we do in the neighborhood helps do just that.
.
Instilling hope is not a characteristic exclusive to service work. In fact, this same gift can be traded between
daily Iives as well. n-~----~wclll\,!I;, fro m teacher to student, emplayer to emp1oyee, and peer to peer always helps
.one
d hanother m our
frequently produces peace of mind. Ultimately, we can all benefit from some added peace in our lives.
prOVI e ope, and hope

>° .;::

;~ted

i:n:! .
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About this publication:
The Regis Univasity Higb1aoder is
an independent student newspaper
published weekly for the Regis Univtnity
community.

The Highlander serves to inform the
Regis oormnmityofeventsandpenoosie~·
evant to life on the Regis~ In addi-

tion, 1he Highlander ICl'VCS as III openf~
nun for anyone who wishes to express his
or her mind. The opinioos ofthe authon of
1he 1ettcn or articles may or may not neoasarily be the opinion of1be Higblanda'
lta1[

The Higb1ander will coolDIC to provide anyone, reprd1es ofrace. creod, p
w, age. or ltatlJI the opportunitY to ,ay
what he or me feels needs to be aaid.
All articles 1hat appear in 1be ~
IDldaly or Editorial ~OIII o{1be ~
landec are to be QOlllidc:red pcnooal oplll"
ion ofthe author and do not necessarilY reflect the opinion ofthe editors or staff.
Our purpoee is llrictly to ICf\1C the
Regis Comnunity. Anyone v.iio bas ~
cans should contact Naodini Stld«, Edi·
tor-in-Chief; at 964-5391 or in 1be office
located in the buaneot of1be Studed Cen-

ter.
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Volunteers Can Bring Smiles
to Special Children
students and faculty involved in the activities.
Last year each child was paired with
This year on September 23, the Col- a student to spend the day with; this year
lege Events Council (CEC) will be sponsor- we would like to see that happen again.
ing Regis' annual Special Games Day. This Children need every bit of understanding
event gives primarily developmentally chal- and love they can receive, and if one volunlenged children the opportunity for a day of teer can bring a smile to a child's face for
fun activities on the Regis campus.
just this one day, then that person has done
Vdrious clubs and organizations sup- more in one moment than he or she can even
port the event during this time by putting imagine.
on theme booths at which the children can
Ifyou would be interested in this kind
do anything from face-painting to throwing of sponsoring, or even in just helping set up
water balloons. The highlight of the day for the various activities, please be sure to conthe children is, of course, all the games, but tact Annie Mclivain, Director of CEC,
what we're asking of the Regis community through the Campus Life Office at extenis that we make the day even more mean- sion 3505. A very warm thank you to all
ingful to the children by having actual Regis who volunteer.
By Jennifer McNamara
Guat writf!t'

Forensics Team Ready for
Coming Year's Challenges
Kandice P. Vallejo
Staff writf!t'

I .

The Regis Forensics Team is beginning the year with anticipation of competition and a new coach, Bonnie Stapleton.
Coach Stapleton has began this year with
new agendas of tournaments, rules, and expectations. Bonnie states, "I have a positive attitude about the competitive potential
of the team and their ability to have a good
time while learning". Bonnie Stapleton has
thirteen years experience with competitive
speech and was 'ah' ~
coach for the
team at Colorado State University before
coming to Regis.
In the coming year, her main goals
are to take the team to Corle Ireland for the
XVI World Debate Championship in December, qualifying as many members of the
team to the .National NIET tournament in
Florida, and attending a tournament out of
the regular schedule in St. Louis. Coach
Bonnie Stapleton looks forward to worlcing
with the students at Regis and, in addition,
is warmly received by the team.
The Regis team is excited to begin

the season with a new coach but also for the
first tournament of the year. Dan Nelson, a
sophomore on the team, states ardently, "
There is a feeling of determination and cooperation on the team this year that is invigorating to say the least Never has such a
devoted coach and so talented a squad been
present at Regis University". The first tournament will take place at the United States
Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs on
September 29-0ctober 2.
The team will participate in Parliamentary Debate~ Extemporaneous, Impromptu, Persuasion, and Informative
speaking; Poetry, Prose, and Program interpretation of literature. The members of the
team this year are seniors: Ed Horejs, Anne
Jones, Tamara Stanton, Kandice Vcdlejo, and
AnthonyBonino,Juniors:DanicaFavorite,
Marcus Paroske, and Jeff Kean, Sophomores: Kelly Rahmig, Dan Nelson, !Ind Jen

==~=~~:a::==comes anyone else on campus to join. The
Forensics office is in room Loyola l and
meetings are held Thursdays at 5:00pm. •

F r. R I•d gway Enthusiastic
Ab
N
•f
out ew LI e at Regis
Kate Barnes

Prior to his arrival at Regis this fall,
Father John Ridgway was worlcing on his
doctorate in theology at Marquette UniveroF THE HoLY
sity in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
All students, sta1f, and faculty are warmly invited to attend the 199S Mass of the Holy Spirit
Originally from Seattle, this is his first
at 11:00 a.m. on Thursday, September 21 in the Life Directions Center. University Pmiident, Fr.
Michael Sheeran will preside, and Bishop Thomas Gumbleton, Auxiliary Bishop of Detroit, Michi- long-term stay at
gan will give the homily. Bishop Oumbleton has long been active in the Church, at both national Regis. Although he
and international levels u a worker for justice, including work as a negotiat.or for peace in various has visited Regis
stressful locations around the globe. He is an exciting speaker and will address the university and Colorado previgathering regarding "Hope in an Age of Cynicism." The Mass of the Holy Spirit is a traditional ously, this is Fr.
event on most Catholic campuses in the U.S. In such an event, learning communities pray for the Ridgway's first exSpirit of Ood for wisdom, knowledge, courage, humility, strength, and compassion; all attributes of
perience livini in
the Spirit. Ev~ryone from the R~gis Community is invited to the Mass. Last year, there wa:: an
this
area of the coununprecedented number of students present at"the event. We're looking forward to more this year.
try.
He
finds himself
It's a great celebration and a wonderful way to begin the Fall Semester.
looking
forward to
Campus Ministry hosts the event. The entire staff of students and Core Ministers are working hard to gain healthy representation from all three schools at every level. An all-university choir this new environis being prepared to provide music at the Mass. For more information call Ken Phillips at 4S840S9. ment.
Fr. Ridgway states that his primary
goal
at
Regis is to be an excellent teacher.
UNIVERSITY C o N V O C A T I O N - - - - - - - - "I love teaching," he comments. "I enjoy stu0n September 21, 199S, from 4:30 to S:30, students, faculty, and staff from the various Regis
dents and want to help them critically evalucampuses will gather for the ICCOlld annual all-university convocation. This year, the gathering is
ate and discuss religious experience in their
entitled, "Wh&t's the Story." Rabbi Howard Hirsh from Temple Shalom in Colorado Springs is an
own lives."
affiliate faculty member in the Springs, and will be the main presenter of the event
Elaborating upon his approach to
This is the first time that students are invited to the event. It is hoped that a good number of
College, SPS, and SHCP students will attend. We all share in the creation of the story of Regis teaching, Fr. Ridgway believes that it is
University. That task is not IOl11Cthing for administrators or faculty alone. Sometimes wc are aware important for students to "think analytically
of what we contribute to that effort, aometimes wc are not. The convocation seeks to affmn the about what consitutes religious experience
University's identity, to otfer challenges, and to inspire us for another year of growing together.
and to reflect on the relevance of religion in
We gather in the Life Directions Center Activity Room for the .went A reception will follow human life."
outdoors. The convocation promises to be a bit on the different side. We think you'll both enjoy it
Fr. Ridgway's doctoral dissertation
and wonder a little about your story.
was on the Gospel of Matthew. He is using

MAss

SPIRIT---------

·

Staff rq,ortf!t'

this Gospel to explore themes of healing and
peace, in part because we are living in a
"culture that is searching for an anchor in
meaning and value.
Even though his dissertation is complete, Fr. Ridgway
plans to continue research work on the
themes of healing
and peace, worlcing
currently on a paper
hew would like to
deliver at a regional
meeting of the
American Academy
of Religion and Society of Biblical Literature.
Fr. Ridgway is enthusiastic about
Regis, enjoying .the interactions with students, the beauty of the campus, and the
friendliness of the people here. After the
urban environment of Milwaukee, the Regis
campus, with its abundance of grass and
trees, of sunshine, and of mounytain vistas
is something Fr. Ridgway appreciates a great
deal.
In addition to the natural environment, Fr. Ridgway is enthusiastic about the
great opportunities for building community
that a campus the si2.e of Regis affords.
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To Wong Fu: No Thanks
By Angela O'Dorisio
Staff Reporta>

Art and I tried to attend the 0/cioberfest on Sunday, September 17 at Lannier Square
("Tried?!" you ask.. well, I'll tell you the story). After pulling offa 15-minute parkingjob
with a boat in a "compact car only" space, we stuffedfive dollars in the 'we-just-might-bepaying-for-the-minute' parking meter with dollar bills folded 16 times over and walked
towarrl the festivities. At first, we were too swept away by the atmosphere- the smell of
burning bratwurst and spilled beer, the sound ofcatchy polka, and the sights ofthe lights
and people- to notice that the entire area where all this was taking place was fenced off.
After we walked around the entire area, we realized that the only entrances were guarrled
by people asking/or "your ticket, please. " All the people INSIDE the ropes were wearing
little tags reading ICMA. We did not know what the ICMA was (Internally Corrupt Musical Addicts? Intellectually ChallengedMeat-eating Artists? lnexplainably Colo,fu/ Masters
ofAntelopes? International Chronic Masturbating Activists? [Thanks for the input, Art.
Sure thing, Paul.]}, how we could get a ticket to get in, or why the organizers ofthe event
would want to pass up the money they were missing by limiting the crowd
Depressed with the failure of our plans and the fact that we'd paid $5 just to park,
only to be banned from attending, we consoled ourselves with a great supper at Pizza
Ca/ore in the Writer's Square. As we waited for our food and ate, we pondered some of
the mysteries of life, like "Why is it called Writer's Square when there's no bookstore,
writing gallery. or even office supply store in the square?" We also entertained ourselves
by trying to guess the occupations ofpassersby. ~ saw a diverse crowd ofemployees:
CPA 's, Gap employees, athletic wear store owners, pizza delivery boys, country dance
instructors, (Art just reminded me to add drummist, professional elk hunter, and someone
carrying a guitar case we cleverly and observingly labeled a 'musician') -Are we good
or what, Paul? My pick is 'or what', Art. Shut up, Paul. (You'll have to forgive my friend.
He's a little slow.) Plus we saw several people who were looking for jobs, unemployed
permanently. and never worked a day in their lives.
Finally. reminded again ofthe whole reason we'd gone to Oktoberfest(German for
big, drunken party) and ended up eating pizza, we leaned over to the nice man at the next
table and asked him what ICMA was. "International City Management Association", he
told us. Oh. ~II. that didn't make Art and I feel any better that our plans were so
undesirably altered, so we ordered the most heavenly Chocolate Hazelnut Dessert Pizza,
and flirted with the goofy waiter. I am leaving, I am leaving, but the violence still remains. -Shut up.Paul! No one wants to hear you sing.- Okay. okay. so we took off.
International City Management Association, puh-leaze.
P.S. Oh, incidentally. after eating at Pizza Ca/ore and being shunned from the
party. we've decided that Sept/Oktoberfest (why the hell is it in September anyway?!?!?)
should celebrate Italy with all Its cappucinos, calzones, and Michelangelos, instead of
Gennany and all the rest ofthat.

An End to the Internet Mess
Techonology advancements find their way to
the Regis campus

Studs in Drag! Beeban Kidron's To Wong Foo, Thanks for Everything! Julie Newma,;
is a hilarious remake of the A ~ hit Adventures o/Prisc~/la, Queen ofthe Desert
The movie stars Wesley Snipes, Patnck Swayu, and John l...egumuno. The chemistry and
enthusiasm that these actors show really makes the film.
The story is very similar to Priscilla. It begins with a local Drag Queen Pageant. All
three enter the competition, but _only Snipes and S ~ win. TIM: two women (oops men)
take Legumuno under their wmg and end up taking. a road trip across the country to
compete in the nationwide pageant. Along the way, therr car breaks down and they end up
in a Midwestern hick town. The locals are very unique but their little town lacks any spice;
that is until these three characters show up.
To be honest, the story line is not really developed: However, there are some great
lines. My favorite line comes from Swayu. He tells Legwz.amo that he is, "Nothing more
than a boy in a dress."
The costumes are outlandish and flamboyant, and really enhance the overall drag
queen act. Robin Wtlliams' cameo is wonderful. I also have to commend l..eguii.amo•5
portrayal. He is by far the most believable. Not only does he look like a woman, but his
Latino accent is very witty.
The rest of the cast is so-so. They have their moments but they fade into the background. Overall, I recommend this movie. There are no explicit sex scenes. In fact, is little sexual material, don't shy away from the film because of that The film is veiy
funny and light hearted. It is the kind of movie that you go see to enjoy yourself. It is
comedy, but it is supposed to be somewhat unbelievable.

so

O'Sullivan Art Center Opens
With Great Entertainment
By Darcy Fehringer
Staff Reporta-

Great art, good food, and musical entertainment were enjoyed by students and fac.
ulty of Regis University during the opening show of Frank Sampson's worlc on Thursday,
September 14 at the O'Sullivan Art Center.
The work ofNorth Dakota native Frank Sampson helped kick off the O'Sullivan Art
Center's second year of"business." Over a dozen oil/aczyllic painti~ by the former CU
Boulder Art Professor (1961-1992) were toasted with punch and hors d'oeurves in the
spacious wood gallery.
The trio Remember When, composed of Vice President for ·Administration Jim
Schoemer, Professor of History and Political Science Dan Clayton, and Professor of Com·
puter Science Dennis Steele, provided background music for the occasion.
The O'Sullivan Art Center is open Monday through Friday from llam-2pm and
from 6-9pm on Wednesday nights. Four art exhibitions will be held each year, in addition
to musical, theatrical, and poetry series.

"Every mind was made for growth,
for knowledge; and its nature is
sinned against when it is
doomed to ignorance. "

By Sam Lea
Staff writa-

You've heard rumors about the computer lab, about the Internet, and other such
things? Well I'm here to put a few of those rumors to rest and to answer a few of the
questions that you might have. The biggest of course is where the computer lab actually
is, for those of you who don't know it is in the basement of Carroll Hall. The computer
lab was totally revamped and restyled for this, the new 199.S and 1996 school year. All of the computers have been
upgraded to the new Pentium processors, and you don't have to worry about that floating point error either.
New workstations are also being added. As to the software, for rou returning students, they still have
W~erfect .S. l. B~ f~ all ofus ~ho are new/or more comfortable with Microsoft programs they have the new
Microsoft Office, which mcludes Microsoft Word, Excel, Access, and PowerPoint. For those students with a math
a statistics bent they have Maple and Ma~. So all in all there are simply more Wmdows programs for us to use.
Some of the services that the computer lab has for us is a free virus check.
. In the next 30 days or so the
will~-be connected ~o the ~ternet. Now before you go getting all
exated let me tell you exactly what this means. This ts not an e-mail semce what this is, is access to the World
Wide Web, or as it is more tommonfy known as the information superhighway. Through this you will be able to
access dOCUDlents and research that would otherwise take a little longer to get here if you had to order it. This
service will be available in the computer Jab, but will also be available in the library through a few select terminals
~ for actually getting e-mail ~ are two sc:>luti~ns. Solution number one is that here at Regis we do
a ~ulletin Board System (a BBS) that 15 free and will give you an Internet mail address. You can get connected to
this system_thrc>uP. ll! ~ that has~ modem and an access to a telep~one line by calling 964-.5372 (using
ANSI terminal emulation with modem settingS of 1200-9600, N, 8, 1. Solution number two is to get an Internet
account. This service gives you full access to the World Wide Web (W.W. W) and an unlimited amount of time
~ere~ ~ e r a catch. You have to pay $29.9.S per month, six months~ advance, and a $9.9.S sign up fee fo;
~ unlimited ~~t.
you can choose to~ o~ $11.9.S per month, still six months in advance plus the $9. 9.s
sign up fee. This option gwes you 4 hours online with a charge of $2.7.S per hour when and if you go over Pl
· ease
keep in mind that any unused portion of the time that is paid for will be refunded.
If you have any questions that were not answered by this article please contact Academic computing in th
basement of Carroll Hall.
e

-William Ellery
Channing
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Billy McLaughlin, Live at the Dear Phoebe:
Ranger Station for 'Thrills'
By Rajit Kaba~
F,ntettailtmtlll Editor

Dear Phoebe,
Last year, I had a friend who I used to
spend a lot of time wilt. We would hang
out together all the time. In fact, vezy rarely
were we ever apart
This year, my life has changed. I don't
have the time or the desire to hang out with
her as much. We have both really changed.
I have gained other friends who I like to be
with better.
I've tried to distance myself from her,
but she has not gotten the hint. She s.til1 calls
me all the time and plans things with me. I
have tried to tell her that I am busy, but like
I say, she does not seem to understand. I
really need my space. What should I do?

On Thursday, ~ 14, l 99~, solo.~st Bll1?' McLaughlin t<><ic. center stage
at the Regis ~er Station. McLau~ hailmg from Minneapolis, Minnesota, brought
bis brand qf music to "Thursday Thrills and although bis performance was on the mello\V side, it was still a great evening. McLaughlin, who greatly resembled the great Windham
Hill artist/guitarist Michael Hedges, played some great instrumental tunes, as well as
songs accompanied by his vocals. Of the songs that he sung, the one that stuck. out in my
mind was bis rendition of the Peter Gabriel tune, "In Your Eyes." McLaughlin also proved
versatile by covering the likes of Joe Satriani, and playing a reggae tune, which was a
tnbute to the late great Bob Marley.
Although not one of ~c ~ "rockin" of the "Thursday Thrills" series, Billy
Spacey Stacy
McLaughlin proved to be an incredible talent Unfortunately, many were apparently turned
otfby the slowness and somberness of his tunes. Many left the show before his better tunes
were even played This is the second year in a row that McLaughlin has played at Regis, Dear S.S.,
May I suggest to you that you transand I hope he will return next year. If you missed this talented musician, or left early for a
fer schools? Just kidding! You really need
variety of reasons, I would recommend staying for the entire show next year, and you
to tell yourfriend the truth. Ifthis person is
won't be disappointed.
such a pain in the •$@#, then you need to

Some Reviews for Your Listening Pleasure
(*WHAT? **~RIGHT ***GOOD ****GREAT)
By Rajit Kabadi
Entertainment Editor

Dngmula-lA (Atlantic Records)
Did you ever wonder what Mike Ness of Social Distortion would sound like if he
was alounge singer? Can't you just see Social D's "Bad Luck" backed up by a some
finger-snapping suit playing the piano? Never gonna happen, ch? Well, here comes the
Dragmulesl They are the closest thing. Although not stated on the CD, my guess is that
aguy named Paul Garisto is the actual singer, and boy, does he bear a striking vocal
resemblance to Mike Ness. The rest of the band aren't really lounge acts, but the music
sounds something like the Counting Crows or Dead Hot Workshop. Blend some guitars
with some drums and a harmonica, and what do you have? The Blues Travelers? ••

Won Lump Some-Clean 11it1 (Sh-Mow Record•)
How docs anyone think of a band name? From personal experience, I know that it
is alittle bit difficult for a band to agree on a name. But Won Lump Some? What were
they thinking?
.
Well, ironic as it may sound, the name in it's own trippy way, does fit the. music
played by this Boulder Colorado band. Throughout the CD's eighteen tracks, the irregularities and sounds ~ come out of the speakers really arc...what's the wont..."different."
The only comparison I can think of may be some of Syd Barrett's arrangements, that no
one could understand but Syd himself. The CD's artwork and something that ~ l e s
liner notes are even more "different." With such finger-tapping tunes like "Flaps of Silly
Putty Skin" and "4 Poems About Corn," one really just wants to sit down with these
people and ask, "What the hell is going on. ..T' •

Waterdog-Waterdog (Atlantic Records)
From this Providence, Rhode Island band comes this eponymous release. Waterdog
is yet another band that, unintentionally I'm sure (sure), sounds like Green .Day. I obtained this CD and was amazed by the similarities. I even told a few of my friends that I
had the new Green Day release (coming out in a few weeks), and upon hearing Waterdog,
believed what I said After I told them the truth, they were astonished.
.
That's not to say that this band is bad. The tunefulness of the songs are respectable
and the lyrics are actually more thought-provoking than Green Day.
.
.
. These boys do the Green Day thing very well, and al~ough;.:81 definitely keeping
this CO, the real thing comes out real soon-the REAL thing!
En

ds
·ters who are willing to
tertainment Editor's Note: This section nee some wn
Th rsd. Thrills
attent concerts J'egUlarly. do regular movie/CD lf!Views. and attend every4 u at~ 125 or
to report on the Entertainment staff. Ifyou are interested, please cont";J "': rff meetings
the Highlander office at x5391. Otherwise, you can come to o~r wee ~ s a 1
Which tau pl~ in our office (basement, SC) on Mondays, 6 o clock. Be there.

ing about his life!
Gloomy Roomy

DearG.R.,
You get the cupcakes and I'll get the
balloons, and we 'II have a pity party for
your roomy. If you are unhappy with this
either end this friendship, orfind a new way living condition, get out ASAP. Talk to your
to relate to them. Clingy .friends are the RA immediately. They will suggest the necworst. They are needy and end up draining essary approach for your situation. Yolll'
roomy sounds like he could also UM some
all ofyour personal energy.
You need to continue to develop other professional help. Make sure you mention
friendships. Try to stay away from people all of his abnormal behavior to your RA.
who need and never give. Good Luck, and You don r have to live in crisis all of the
don rforget to be honest with everyone In- time.
volved
P.S. You got a pipe, problem, or yw
just
need
to complain to IOIDeODe, write
Dear Phoebe,
to
"Dear
Phoebe"
in the ffigblander OfMy roommate is a PSYCHO! He is
fice.
constantly whining about his problems. He

Spinning in the Disc Player

Welt-Better Day• (Dr. Dream Records)
Welt is another of those punk rock bands from Orange County, California that
plays the same old in-your-face music. On the independent label, Dr. Dream Records,
Welt consists of two guitarists, a drummer, and a vocalist. who also doubles as the bassist. Like their Orange County predecessors, Welt plays a bunch of three-chord progressions as fast as they possibly can. There arc some melodies in their little diddies, so they
aren't a strict hardcore act. Their lyrics are very Green Day-ish, with usual topics nmging from women to girls. For the serious punk rocker, Welt might be a bit boring, cspecially on the lyrical side. But for those that have recently jumped on that California poppunk bandwagon with Green Day and The Offspring, this should suit your tastes to the
T... 1/2

hates everything about Regis. He never goes
to class, he has a lot of problems with his
family, and his friends are all druggies. I
know he is smoking pot a lot. He is dragging me down. I am tired of always hear-

By Megan Kelly and Ron Waller
Eldo14inmeld Jllporten
,

M: Instead of sitting around looking at the four boring walls of our dorm
rooms, Ron decided that he would go see National Lampoon's Senior Trip. It
turned out to be just another no-plot, comedy filled, o.k. movie.
R: In spite of it being a no-plot movie, I really enjoyed the it With the
movie's slap-stick humor and countless party fouls, I think this movie is fun
for the whole family.
M: WAIT JUST ONE MINUTE!! How can you possioly say this is a
family movie? Let's not forget about 'a ll the messages the movie writers are
saying about sex and drug abuse-throughout the movie. A guy (Tommy Chang)
dies with a bong in his hand while driving il school bus. And let's not forget
the whorehouse the kids stayed in. This does not meet Disney quality.
R: Look, this movie may not be a family movie, but it is definitely a
college movie. After all, Tommy Chang (Red) dies because he partied to death.
The bong was a symbol of his nirvana. Who doesn't want to have eternal
happiness? The whorehouse is a symbol of their struggle to the White House.
M: You have a point (Not a vezy good one, but a point nonetheless), so I
will respect it by moving on. How can we forget our favorite character, The
Nut,who thinks his life is Star TICk? He spends the whole movie chasing one
of the students, while carrying a blown-up women. Not to mention, he tried to
kill a family.
R: Yes, he was one of my favorite characters. I liked the part where the
fat kid farted out the Eisenhower Eternal Flame. Our Nut just happened to be
behind him at the time and ran around D.C. in a gas filled flame. As for his
blown up doll (Lt O'Hara), she was on his mission with him to stop the Klingon

invasion.
M: Anyway, back to reality. I guess the main goal of the movie is that the
group of high school seniors arc supposed to go to Washington to help the
president pass his education bill. The Senator of Ohio has a different agenda.
He plans on using the group oflosers to destroy the president's bill and pass
his own. It becomes an hour and a half of plotless, alcohol consumption, drug
overdosed, sex oriented slap-stick humor.
R: I know, wasn't it great? What else can you ask for in a comedy film?

Singer Jennifer Trynin Realizes Her Dream
By Venus Rivu
Aut Entertainment editor

Jennifer Ti:ynin once spent her past time writing stories and plays, but now she has
a much bigger agenda, a contract with Warner Bros. Records. An emerging artist who has
been compared to some of the greats like Liz Phair and the Pretenders' Chrissie HyJMle,
Jennifer has just released her new CD called Cockamamie. At the age of thirty one, Jennifer Ti:ynin has captured the ears of musical fans seeking "raw" and "dangerous" talent. So
for all you aspiring singer/songwriters take it from an expert in the business, it is never
too late to reach the top, your dreams.

g
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Ladies Split Tourney

Dribbling? Yes. Definitely dribbling.

By Jessica Sell
Staff write

Good weather greeted the Regis Rangers Women's Soccer team at the Falcon Invitational at the Air Force Academy
tournament in Colorado Springs this weekend. Hopes ran high
as the eleven Rangers stepped onto the field ready to do battle.
Our Regis Rangers split two games, out-scoring their opponents 6-4. Their first game was played against Chico State on
Friday September 15. The action was hot as Giltner scored the
first of the Rangers four goals 27 minutes after play bad started.
At half-time, the score was 1-0, in favor of the Rangers. After
a well enjoyed pep talk by head coach, Roland Sturk, the women
seemed to have been blessed because they went out and scored
three more goals in the second half. Goals here were scored by
Anderson in the 47th minute of play, and two more by Giltner,
both within five minutes of each other to give the Rangers a 41 victoiy over Chico State.
After a victoiy against Chico State, spirits were running
high and smiles could be found eveiywhere as the women prepared to take on Quincy. Play was tough and at the end of the
first halfthe scored was tied 1-1, with the goal being credited to
Giltner in the 30th minute of play. Play resumed and things
heated up. Finally in the 82nd minute of play, Miller found an
opening and scored. The Rangers were now up 2-1. Shortly
after Miller's goal, Quincy came back with two back-t~ck
goals in the 88th and 89th minutes of play. Unfortunately the
Rangers lost 3-2, but one must not forget the exciting win over
Chico State just a couple of days earlier.

Junior Sonia Preanltz In action on the Lady Rangers Soccer Team

Karate Class S_erves Many
Interest Areas
By Sam Lea

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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SPORTS
! WRITERS
i
needed.
i CALL x5391.
I

Stll/f writ1r

Have you ever been afraid-to walk out
side by yourself after a certain time? If you
have, there are two solutions, one which is
to get a friend to go with you, or you could
come and join the Karate class. That's right,
there is a Karate class here on campus. For
those of you who are interested in taking a
martial art form, this is on that I would
highly recommend. It meets Mondays and
Thursdays at seven o'clock p.m. and runs
until eight thirty in the Coors Life Center.
The instructor is Mike Daly. The cost of
the class is $20.00 per month or $50.00 for

the semester.
The class is taught on many levels:

beginner, people whtriJave bad amartial.art
form before, and those who are well-practiced in this martial art. The class starts
with drills in the basics for anywhere from
thirty to forty-five minutes. It then moves
on to self-defense moves for another thirty
minutes or so, and then a form is taught,
and then some time for meditation. You
should take into account that by joining this
class you will not simply learn how to kick,
punch or defend yourself: but you will also
be joining a philosophy class of a sort. I
hope that you will choose to come out and
join the class, I am looking forward to seeing you there.
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POOL LEAGUES

/RAB

ROADWIIYPACXNJESYSTEM

It's a Howling good time!

& TOURNAMENTS

SHAKESPEARE'S

Students are

NOW HIRING!
Put-time packa(e handlers:
DuUca could Include load/unload
and dock data entry.

•

Requirements:

Tuesday is College Night •

• Must be 18 or older at
• Have reliable tzansportatioll

REGIS STUDENTS WELCOME

We offer:

Open Monday•Friday 3pm•8pm
Saturday•Sunday 12 pm•6pm

$1 00
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PooL•:SREAKFASr•LUNCH
DINNER•APPETIZERS
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BEER•WINE•LIQUOR
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ONE PER PERSON PER DAY
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SHAKESPEARE'S
2375 15TH STREET
433-6000

!

• Convell!ent ahJfta
• $7.00-$7.50/hour to atart
• Fifty-cent UL hour raise in
90,da:,s
_- Taltion assslstance ($1.00 per hour)
• Get paid to ·work out"
• Man•gnient opportunities
• Great friends and a Howling good

time
To apply come to:

645 west 53rd Place
Denver, CO. 80216
or call (303) 293-8311
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Women Hit the Football Scene
By Beth Bonstetter
Stoff Reporta-

Flag Football has some new competi- women's teams? "They just Jaugh," Paul
tors this year. Women in both DeSmet and says. "We haven't had anyone put us down,
O'Connell Halls have funned teams and will or anything. They just kind of Jaugh at first,
be participating in the intramural sport, and then they realiz.e they're idiots because
playing against each other. "We're playing girls can do it as well as guys."
"There are some people coming just
the best two out of three," says Shelly
Docktor, a freshman, and the brainchild of because they think it'll be funny to watch
[women] play the game offootball." Docktor
the idea.
"There's not too many girls' teams, notes. "We'll surprise them. We don't have
so we have to do that," adds Ann Paul, an- any cheerleaders yet, so some people want
other player. "The boys have six or seven to come and be our cheerleaders."
"We're just out there to have fun,"
teams and they can keep playing over and
over."
Paul notes. "That's what intramural sports
So, how did this get started? "I always do. It's competitive at one level. [But]
played football as a little kid and I didn't football's a great way to get all those little
think that it was quite fair that the men had [things out]."
"It's relaxation time between studya team and the women didn't," Docktor says.
"So, I just kinda asked a few people, and... " ing," says Docktor.
There's sure to be some excitement
women's flag football at Regis came to bel
"It waso 't quite fair that we didn't quite have with these new teams out there, so be sure
to check them out! Congratulations to the
the same opportunities," Paul adds.
And what do people think of the new new teams, and have a fantastic season!

Expressing Ranger Spirit
By Jacob Starkovich
Dinctor of Atldmc Affairs
Stutkttt Executive Ctlbin«

My focus as director is to get the Regis Athletic Spirit exploding, and to get a much
more needed support for our athletes. The support and spirit needs to oome from you TIIE REGIS COMMUNITY! Many activities are planned to get more visual support of
students and administration to the actual events and to be able to hear them participate as
well. These athletes work very hard to stay determined and defend the integri1y of Regis
Universi1y against all of our rivals. We should all go out and give them support. The
Regis Universi1y J)_ap,oe.,..Team is WQrking very hard to get us excited about our athletic
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = , i program. Our programs are up and moving and with the added support
from everyone this year should~ to be very exciting. I have purchased a
· reader board which will be displayed near the Snack Bar in the Student
Center. This will be full of Athletic Information so that no student or administrator can ever say I didn't know. All of you students get out and
become informed and help "our" athletes defend "our" school on the battles
$5.C)O COUPON.
on and off the fields and courts. All of the events, times, and locations will
be listed. In addition, a marlcer board will be displayed around the quad
which will further inform you of what event is taking place. One of the first
activities
sponsored by the Athletic Dept is a raffle for $1000. This raffle
CHECK OUR SERVICES:
will take place at the first home \t>lleyball match against Cal State-Bakersfield. This match is this Friday night at 7:00pm. The raffle Costs one dollar
* SELF SERVICE WASH (you do it).
to enter. We are taking comments on interest for a van to shuttle people to
Close away games. If there is a good interest than this can happen. Anyone
* DROP OFF WASH (we do it for you).
with questions or concerns contact Jacob Starkovich at xSIOl and the Athletic Dept. at x4070.

FREE!!I

* DRY CLEANING.
l '

*

SHIRT SERVICE.

*

LARGE MACHINES AVAILABLE (For
sleeping bags, comforters etc.)
FREE COUPON
$ 5.00VALUE
GOOD
SEPT 20, 1995.
THAU
SEPT 26, 1995.

m1.

.

thereby .,ome lu11·e e11tertai11ecl w1gd., 1111a11·al'I.!.\. •·
He/)1'1.!ll'S 13:2

Welcome Back...Now Go Home
San Diego
$49*
Los Angeles $59*
San Francisco $125*
New York
$179*
Boston
$179*
Miami
$179*

Honolulu
Costa Rica
London
Amsterdam
Tokyo
Sydney

$229*
$239*
$289*
$262*
$325*
$562*

*Fares are each way from Denver based on a toundtrip purchase. Res:riaions apply and taxes not
;nduded. Call for other worldwide des1inatlons.

BUSYBEE-APPARELMASTER

Call for a FREE Student Travels magazine!

~ LAUNDRY

M1\Y:£AG
~
Equipped
and

I )o 1wt 11eglecl to .,tw,r hmpitality to .\/ranger.\ .for

Self-Service or Drop-Off

DRY CLEANERS
4922 Lowell Blvd.
of 1-70 on Lowell
0 ne block north
458-9913

Council Travel

In the Tivoli Building on the Auraria Campus
900 Auraria Parkway, #203 • Denver, CO 80204

303-447-8101
EURAILPASSES ISSUED ON-THE-SPOT!

--

CLASSIFIEDS
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Contact Desiree Sanchez
@964-5391
or write to:
3333 Regis Blvd.

Denver, CO 80221-1099

Horoscopes

MISC.

For ad rates:

By Cynthia Rabinowitz
Sport.r Editor

SENIORS!
IF YOU HAVE NOT YET

EMPLOYMENT

APPLIED FOR MAY
GRADUATION, PLEASE

WANTED:

DO IT NOW!

Companion for sweet 16year-old girl with physicaV
neurological disabilities.

APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE

DUTIES:

Help with schoolwork, walks,
stretchings, drive to
appointments.

1

DEAN S OFFICE,

L16.

REQUIRED:

Reference, safe car.
PREFERRED:

Interest in special education.

IRooMMATEI
L WANTED--=_J

HOURS:

$233 /month

3-5 days/week (flexible)
2:30-6:00 pm
SALARY:
$7/hr + $.10/mile

• 650-6639 •
ETRA INCOME FOR '95
EARN $500-$1000 WEEKLY

+ one-third utilities
•
•
•
•
•

non-smoker
must be clean
use of office for studying
washer and dryer
20 minutes from campus

c::= 427-8021 ===i

STUFFING ENVELOPES.

FoR DETAH.s:

RUSH $122 WITH SASE TO
GRoUPFIVE

57 GREENTREE DR., STE. 307
DoVER, DE 19901
• FAST F'UNDRAISER •

Raise $500 in 5 Days

September 20, 1995

POSITION
AVAILABLE
On the Judicial
Board. Sign up for
an interview in
Campus Life.
Must be a Junior or a
Senior and have a 2.5
or better G.P.A.

GROUPS • CLUBS •

~ t r Do not be afraid to swface your ideas; you might be surprised about the amount of
support and encouragement you will receive. Too often you hang back- bask in your welldeserved spotlight.
Libro • As a Libra, you strive for harmony, but you are beginning to realize that what you
want is not always what you get- and possibly for a good reason. You are ready and
anticipating the marvelous changes in store for you.
Scorpio • Tension that bas been building up inside of you is ready to be released, perhaps
exercise is the key. Loosen the reins on yourself and get away from confinement and into
a larger world.
Sagittari,,s • You are beginning to discover your bidden strengths, so concentrate on them- not your weaknesses. Let you new-found confidence reassure you that if one thing
doesn't work out another will.
Capricorn • Iron out some of those misunderstandings between family or friends. It is
amazing how much better you will feel. Begin to think about long-range plans because
changes are headed in your direction.
Aq11arill8 • It is time to focus on you in the most basic sense, and pursue both personal and
professional improvements. Listen to and respect a close friend's advice, but in the end,
follow your instincts.
Pisco • If you need some time alone, don't be afraid to take it. Your friends and family
will understand. You will feel refreshed and ready to take on the world after some wellneeded pampering. Do not get locked into one project. Stay open and aa:epting to new
ideas.
Aries • Gateways of understanding are opening. This may be a wonderful opportunity to
get to know a certain someone on a deeper level. This will be a learning experience for
bothofyou.
Taurus • You will be feeling pressure to make some final decisions about friendships and
maybe even your lifestyle. This clean-up phase is necessary and within a short time you
will be moving into an exciting. productive cycle.
Gemini• Prepare well, and get enough rest so you can put your best self forward and
handle matters successfully. You have so many ideas that it's hard for you to choose which
to tackle. Pick the most important and impressive and work from there.
C1111eer You will get some appreciative feedback from those you've helped and cared
about. You feel emotions more deeply than any other sign and that is why you are so selfprotective, but it is also necessary to be able to trust other people.
Leo- By reO.ecting on what bas happened in your life throughout the past year, this might
enable you to gain some valuable insights and fresh ideas may develop. Now is the time to
take that risk.

ATTENTION
NURSING STUDENTS
lfyou:

MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS

FAST•EASY
No FINANCIAL OBLIGATION

Selwa's
Alterations

OPPORTUNITY
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSIIlPS
AVAILABLE.

BILLIONS OF$$$ IN
GRANTS.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY.

1-800-243-2435
. (1-800-AID-2-HELPS)

SPECIAL OFFER
U FREE !!
10 MINUTES LONG
DISTANCE CALLING with
the
COLLEGE CALLING
CARD
$20 for 70 minutes

Plus an additional
10 MINUTES WITH
FIRST ORDER.·
easy to ue from ,my phone, big
savings from pay phones, help1
control telephoce costs,
minimizes fraud and card can
be renewed.

CALL 1-800-SOUJOO

TO ORDER

&
Gift Shop

•Would like an exciting job after
graduation
•Could use a two, three, or four year
scholarship

4974 Lowell Blvd.
Men & women's alterations
professionally done in a reasonable short time. Work is done by
Selwa, a graduate of
Loughborough College of Arts,
England
Convenient location:
across Regis Campus

• Have at least a 2.5 GPA
•Would like to make a difference in
the world using your new skills

Call 964-8452

you are
• • having
trouble receiving
KRCX, please call
• 964-5392 •

Call Your Regis Air Force
ROTC Unit
at 492-8351

